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7K,K’ OFFICES TO RENTWorldThe j

Quebec Bank Building, singly or ea 
suite; newly remodelled.

• H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
SS Bine St. Bast - - Toronto.

a loot for Inioaly
dlale sale.

H. WILLIAMS A CO.
St I», cap- ting Edward Hotel
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M IS EXTEND T.E0.10OffCHARGES OF NEGLIGENCE AGAINST 
ISOLATION HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT 

NOT SUBSTANTIATED BY EVIDENCE

I

1* COMMISHIFi I

FOBPremier Whitney Makes Im
portant Announcement 

That It m Be Done 
: Without Delay,

&
t Recommendations.Found Absolute-It Has Been 

\ ly Impossible To Prevent 
jfc Crossvlnfection in Hospi- 
| tals, Says Judge Winches* 
I ter in Submitting Report

SOME CARELESSNESS 
CALLS FOR CENSURE

Liberal Who «0 Styled Monk 
Has to Retract After Con
servative Was Rebuked for 
Saying “Cowards'1—Prem
ier Defends Naval Policy in 
Sarcastic Speech.

Best Method qf Settling Dead
locks Between the Two 
Houses—Opposition Leader 
Addresses Great Meeting in 
London — Irish Unionists 
Protest Against Home Rule,

Bacteriological laboratory at 
hospital.

Completion of new building. 

Enforcement of rules.

An additional ambulance.

Sepetal collector of accounts.

Free antitoxin.

"The government to-day passed an 
order-in-councH providing for the 
building of the Tlmlskaming Jind 
Northern Ontario Railway frofc a 
point on the main line near Kelao 
to Porcupine. The distance will pro
bably be 30 or 32 miles and the 
cost about 1480,000. This work will 
be done under the powers given by 
legislation laat session and will be 

i proceeded with without delay.”
The above officiai announcement was 

male yesterday afternoon by Premier 
Whitney. It is perhaps the roost sub
stantial recommendation the Ontario 
Government could give aa to Its belief 
as to the permanent-character of that 
mining district.

Chairman Knglehart of the T. * N.
O. Railway Commission said last night 
“The action of the government la all 
right. We have the land up there and- 
this is another Indication that we are 

The prime mtitieter. Mr. Asquith. f°ln* to take care of It. It la an ex
spoke at Reading; Chanceler Lloyd- tension which \have supported, but the 
George at Cardiff; Jc8m E. Redmond onJ>, the Pbrcupine district, but the 
at Dublin; Winston Spencer Churchill "hole of_ the land up there, will, be 
at Colo heater; Augustine Blrrell at ?okfd„ after, and we want to develop 
Bristol; John Burns at Battersea, and «'»• _
Austen Chamberlain at Ashton. R- R; Gamev. M.L.A., spoke strongly

The Issues are narrowing dally. The yesterday morning of- the need for the 
Conservatives make much of the men- extension of the T. * N. O. now de
ace of home rule. They proclaim that clde<1 upon. “There can be no doubt 
the plan Of the Liberals for the reform whatever," he *ald, “that a railway Is 
of the house of lords means n single weeded. Over two million dollar# is in
chamber and put to the froftt their new , vested already. The mines have to be
policy of referndum. i equipped for operation and for ship- ------- ;------------

Factional Cleavage . , pmg. Supplies have to be taken In. a . warrant has been sworn out by
An Interesting factional cleavage has1 Thle meâns an expenditure o# as much . . , , — _» the -«ovin- _ _ . . „ .___

occurred in Balfour’s party, over tariff more One concern refused an offer of Superintendent Rogers of the provm The Spetiterat once called upon Pr.
'reform. The Spectator, which la the » million and a half for their property, da 1 police for the arrest of Edvard Schaffnsr to withdraw ths expression. .
spokesman of the Unionist free traders, : The government will be Elmer McIntosh, formerly a brakeman Speaker Mancll then Intimated that an
has proposed that the tariff reformers <w,|y justified in building a line to For- th. a T R «-a residing a* 68 Gal- aP°lo<T'v**d ^ the house,
pledge themselves to submit the que»- i without delay." ; on tbe * R ' George B. Foster: “What about
tlon to a referendum. If the party , ---------------------------------- ' ley-eve. The charge is, that he did ’liar- the other day?
wins. Is not being a leading issue ^ i WHEN CITY WILL CELEBRATE i eteal the ,20 006 ,H unelened Traders’ Cries c< "order order,” and “epolo-
the campaign. The most ardent tariff, ____ __ Bank bills of which 38000 was found in *>*«• :
reformers, led by The Morning Port, pu._ _ : a furnace flue'of the house by a four fives gave full vent to their lung pov r.
contend that It Is the foremost prin- agera Night of ; year old child of the family that moved *nd*1^t<;d ^ Tmfnru.V.—V*-C
clple of the party. —The Unionist party December 28. j into the house three weeks a*t>. I ,Sr*
breaks into fragments," says The Poet. If ,, , - ... McIntosh is 26 years of age. and, saylngthatMr, Monk tied.
“If a Unionist victory does not mean * nof f<>und necessary to alter W|th his wife and one young child, llv- Speaker Macll appealed tor «wt .
tariff reform." . present plan»,, the civic celebration to ed In the house from the time of the a5f.eAF> ain,d th*

Mr. Balfour to-nigbt announced his mark the coming of hvdro-electrlc robbery last year till Nov. 7. Then ?v.cheering ce the part of
willingness to leavt R to a referendum "7 r™'”" or(|| 7? , . f , they disappeared, but It is known that Ws foUowezw. “I respectfully suggest
In tbe meantime, the leaders are mak- ^ ^ nt° Torooto- wl11 take plate at Mcint<)eh was in Stratford on Sunday ti»*t the word coward Is no more of
tng every appeal to the Independent the city; hall on tne night ef Wednex- with a Darracque touring car, which fensi\-e than the word liar,
vote, believing that It controls the day. Dec. 38. ti ls believed he has since disposed of. _^,Make othw Apologize,
issue- w r «w.„nv The auto was a six oytinder totfrfcg ThU was followed by another burst yt

WÊM 6 •
At Colchester the Hoirie Secretary nf home rhlers to Mr. Bal- lend itself to a scheme of illumination What first directed suspicion against out the uprokr Mr. Foster shouted In

. u I. , n, nulA anA fours meeting, and depute! lone from better than either the armories or Si- McIntosh IS that be was known to have stentorian Mes, Make the ether men
1$ Mobbed by Jeering vrowd ano , Tlr0,migt Unionist Associa- Lawrence Arena, and suggested that been Investing heavily In real estate apologize. That# the only fair thing.

With Fieh an A Fo-tre -'r*rd and 600 ministers of powerful searchlights In the tower immediately before the theft of the The Speaker explained that the otner
- re|ted Wltn risn ana tggs. *on-Eplscopsl churches In IreUnd would be desirable. bills. It 1» supposed a number of per- d*y. when the Liberal member for T<-

■E________ m ., ,d Mr. Balfour i-n oppoel- Controller Spence opposed the idea «"• were involved In the robbery, mlscouate. used the expression "lier”
•mtcHwrrzit Fnriand Nov »-Riot- tlcn to home rule. ' of having a banquet and flow of ora> For months the Oalley-ave. house has he had not heard ti. But. when he ee-w
COLCHB6TER, England. Nov. w. iuo , T.e T#adlnir of the me««age from the tory. been watched, and the neighbors be- H in «lanaard tbe following day. he

»c«ne» attended the appeeranee here Ir)<h UnlonlM at Att>ert Hall caused , W. K. McNaught and Engineer P. W. came aware of It. It is thought that calhfl1 upon Mr. Geuvreau to withdraw, 
to-nlgbt of, Winston Spencer Churchill. much Sothman of the hydro-electric com- "l" , H* *• ,tbus de- and that Iron, gentleman had done so.
Thousands congregated in the streets, -ft, a.11 soiem...iy," said -the message, mission were quoted as saying that the scribed: About 6ft. 6ln. In height, fair Mr. Borden, evincing unusual anger, 
jeering and Shouting “we now deplane that home rule will power would b# here before Dec. 18. eomrplexion. brown hair, weighs 160 pointed out that the expression used by
jeering ana snouting. .... Hnine Tre.and not oeaee but the I 'h*- prominent dimple in his chin, the member for Temlscouata had bee»

Many of them gathered around Mr. u ^ r^rtiament Is set : Exquisite Creations. Mralght nose, and generally good look- reported in Hansard, yet the speaker
Churchill'» carriage, at which they threw the Vnton<sts of the south, allied The gowns worn by Miss Flora Za- big. j had exacted no apology from him. __
fish, eggs and other missile». wlth thè men of Ulster, will not belle and Mias Mildred Elaine, the ---------------------------------- | Mr- .Fréter: Make him apologize.

Many of the window, in the Ubera, «komwlsd»» ti sauthoriljv Titey m BRIG.-GEN, MACKENZIE H E R E , ^ohsMt jSU^
mHtber Obey It. decrees nor pa, I Owï, Bro^y!" ttl, w«,k^ attrt'c- „ ----------- „ u ,! Hlr Wilfrid stemmed the melee of

Mr. Balfour pronounced strongly In 1 tion at the Princes. Theatre, are grand. Will Es a Guest at Number of vetoes tor aJJom«n He polnten ^t 
favor of the referendum as the beat ; In fact, the entlr/ chorus Is the best Functions 1 for1 T^te^na.2 ^h«,M

“,w"n I s jssrsLieKd twlï
Continued on Page.7. Column 5. I thle c-fty. chief military adviser to the Canadian eald ,”t eannot b^rec^Ld111^ am not

Government, will be atrfong the guesto prepared to aay whether the member 
at 8t. Andrew's ball to-night. i for Temlscouata should have been csll-

The general arrived yesterday from ed upon to apologize or not.”
Ottawa to attend-' dinner at Govern- Mr. Foster: "No, he I» on that stds." 
ment House last night, and to-night! Mr. Borden: "I am not prepared 
he will be entertained at luncheon In either to say whether an apology 
the Military Institute by ths officer» should be asked In either case, but It 
of the 48th Highlanders. On Thurs- has been In ofie, and not In the ot*ur." 
day morning. In company with Brig- Mr. Foster: "The apology will be 
adter-General Cotton, he will Inspect given before the bouse does business.” 
the Long Branch rifle ranges, and sits All Men Fallible.

i of the new barracks in tbe vicinity of. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Interjected that 
| : Erindaie. On Thursday night, lie will all men were fallible. ,

be the guest of the officer» at Stanley ‘ Cries of “Apologize” continued, and ' 
j barracks. ' ! Mr. Borden brought forth renewed

General Cotton said last night that cheering from his side of the hotter, , 
the visit was unofficial and that there when he shot his ultimatum at the pre- 
are xio "new plans with respect to the mler and the Speaker: 

i military situation locally. "We may as well have this matter
threshed out now." -i 

An all night session seemed immin- 
: ent.
I The opposition leaden pointed out 

I Landing Stage With Three Hundred : th»t no one in the house hid <tsked for 
! Workmen Swept Out to 6ea.~- j » ruling In thi» case.

Mr. Foster—“Let us have equal 
ASTRAKHAN. Russia, Nov. • 28.- j r'KJltt,4,°„S!.ei7l>Ct" „

Du.,™,. a .h,
j plan Sea to-day. a landing stage, on debate. We murt proceed with the 

which were 300 Persian dockworkers, : dej?,ate." >
j was dragged from Its moorings and : The Speaker reviewed Ills rulings ' - 
swept out to sea. All hopes of rescue and explained that he had not called 
have been abandoned. upon Mr. Gauvreau to withdraw, only

Sevres of ships, several with their because" he had not heard him using 
crews on board, were sunk at their <he expression, und he had heard Dr. 
moorings at different Caspian coast Schaffner.
town*. After more turmoil the Speaker eug-

Seven town» along the coast were ,Kt*ted that, If the member for Temls- ? 
flooded. Inhabitants being forced tv . coue ta considered it his duty! to the 
take refuge- In haystacks. Intense . did j heuse. he hoped lie would apologize.

I has added to the general misery. / ;• ill Mr. Gauvreau first tatfl that i-«
■ r uld not apologize under tlis rules»EXCLUSIVE FURS FOR LADIE8. but a moment later eald that. In or£r

----------  to restore peace, he would utterly
This Is (he season of the year when ! withdraw his expression and apologize 

furs claim the attention -of tlie fair 1 the member for Jacques Cartier. He 
sex. Hats and gowns take second ; added, amid laughter, “I won't ask 
place and the fur question It the all- ‘him to go Into the corridor to settle 
absorbing theme. Trappers In the far that."
northern wilds repotp a great scarcity Mr. Crvther'e motion to adjourn then 
iff all fur-breeding animals. The Dl- carried and one of the most remark- 
neen Co. anticipated this, and their able Incidents of late years closed, 
showing ofT~Jbe popular lynx, mink. Royal Prerogative of Control, 
marten, black and grey fox-.or sable Is W. B. Northrup (Con., E. Hasting*),

; superb. You will experience no dlffi- who resumed the debate on Tuesday. 
jeuHy In making your selections. Fur said It was time for Canada to stop 
I coats, stole» and fiff-llned coats made and take »to--k of her n tfl-n tl r*»re- r>

He would like to have seen the royal

I
»

Winchester's report on the LONDON, Nov. 29.—The politicians 
of all parties are Straining ovfery 
nerve to crowd into a few days the 
work which In ordinary elections Is 
spread over weeks or months. Nearly 
all the heavy guns wete In action to-

OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—(Special.)—AU 
hope of a dtvislo on the protracted de- 

the eddrees & reply to the

A government grant.

Written certificates of discharge.

Adoption of Dr. Milne’s method 
for preventing contagion.

An annual report.

Reorganization of staff.

Judge Winchester's recommendations

jdge
■Management of the Isolation Hospital 

forwarded to Mayor Geary last 
It consisted of 63 typewrlt- 

and after reviewing most

¥

ftbate on
speech from the throne to-night was 
dispelled shortly before 11 o'clock, and 
a scene was enacted which culminated 
in an encounter between the two par- 
tries which rivaled the famous con- 
tremps between Sir WllfrM Laurier 
and Hon. George E. Foster two years 
ago.

The Incident began when Sir Wilfrid 
had finished hie oration defending the 
attitude of the administration on the 
naval question, which has been under 
fire since the opening of the debate. 
The prime minister was heard by a 
crowded bouse, and as soon as T. W. 
Grot hers (Conservative, West Elgin) 
arose to continue, there was a general 
exodus on the pert of Liberal mem
bers. The noise was great, and Mr. 
Speaker Shouted “Order, order." No 
attention was paid to Ms remarks, and 
several Conservatives took up the cry. 
and in the confusion were heard such 
expressions as “Code back and take 
your medicine," and In the hubbub Mr. 
Speaker heard Dr. F. L. Schaffner 
(Cons., Souris, Man.) use the word

f##«
evening. C-.EDWARD Ret!*TOSH,

Sought in, connection with theft of 
120,000 In unsigned bank bills.

ten pages.
the cases In which negligence by the 

hospital authorities was complained of, 
tbe other evidence submti-

night
Arthur J: Balfour, leader of the op

position in the house of commons, be
fore a big meeting Ip Albert H*H. 
where he warmly supported the refer
endum. described tbe government as 
puppet*, dancing to the tune of John 
Redmond and his American paymast-

I

1 as sell as
I ted, the findings are. as a rule, In ther ær»cross-infection while patienta were in 

the hospital, his honor comments: laboratory
\ "I find with all the care that can be lat1on Hospital, where swabe from f S=y5tih‘c^Vo? St fevT. pected diphtheria cases would have 
diphtheria and measles, it has been prompt bacteriological diagnosis and 
found impossible in the English hoe- be rcported upon at the earlieet oeeible

to pre- mcment, and that the laboratory should 
vent cross Infection in the hospitals, al- be open each day in the week and also
th*» theee ca^es are very greatly re- on holidays. ...IT k 11181 the Present new building should

••It is absolutely necessary that every be completed as soon as possible, so as 
prevention that can be devised by to permit not only of more complete 
medical skill and knowledge should be isolation of the different diseases, but 
taker, to' prevent the spread of con- j also to give pfoper accommodation tor 
taglon. and notwithstanding that a the nurses and the other help In con- 
r.ntuber of the physicians who gave nectlon with the hVplta-1. I agr#e with 
evidence before me stated that • they the physicians and witnesses wno re
did not consider that scales from a pa- commend a separate building for eacn
tient recovering from scarle t fever of the different infectious diseases, 
would carry contagion, and that In- with a sufficient number of nurses, 
feetlon wtm not received by mere ex- and with better accommodation for the 
posure to the air In the room where nurtes and help than is given in tne 
the patient was, I consider that mes- present building. I am of the opinion 
sures should be taken to prevent , any - that the building now In course of 
possible Infection by scales or other- erection when completed, and when tne

present buildings are fitted up with 
Cough Conveys Disease. systems similar to those now adopted

“It to admitted that the cough of a In some of the English hoispUfj» tor 
scarlet fever patient will convey the contagious diseases, * ill meet the re-, 
disease by means of the spra* to acme Quiremente of the city for some consid- 
distance, even to 20 feet away, and also crable time. , 
by contact wj-th the .patient: that) Must Observe/
germs may be carried around in cloth- f That tfce rules and 
ing not exposed to light and air for an the hospital be strictly observed <mjhe 

L indefinite periods and then become ac- part of all connected (therewith- Had 
: live: that milk Is a recognized vehicle these been observed in the past the aç-, 

for scarlet fever gétrms ^md It may be tione of the engineers In connection 
tor diphtheria germs. I consider that with the milk would not have taken 
measures should be taken to prevent Place. Those entering the ward*, ln- 

» any possible infection either by scales eluding phygiclane. should have some 
F or exposure to another In the room oc- garment upon them, aa well as those 
| cupled by the patient or otherwise.", carrying the bodies of the patients af- 

As to the medical health officer and ter death, and those handling the eoll- 
Jiospltal staff, he says: ed linen and matressee. The dislnfec-

“I find that Dr. Sheard has been tor should also change Ms garments 
careful Mid attentive to the perform- atter Placing the soiled clothing into 
ance of,hi* duties with reference to the tbe «terlllzer before he handles the 
Itolatioft Hospital, devoting his ener- clothing wMch has been sterilized, 
giee In \td Interests at Ætimes and That one other ambulance at least 
without regaqd to hie own personal ^ purchased at- once for scarlet fever 
convenience. He- has done, as some of <»<es, the present ambulance to, be 
the physicians stated, noble work, and used^or diphtheria cases. Thle ls*-ab- 
deserves commendation for the manner «°lutely necessary, not only for the 
In which he has performed his duties Purpose of preventing infection, but 
and provided for the wants of the un- f al*o to cover the distances which have 
fortunate»; they stated that the only become so great within the last two or 
surprise » %e that he was able to do so three years. ’The contents of the »ra- 
much with th* small ambunt of money bulances antt the ambulance* should 
at his disposal In connection with tbe be disinfected thoroly after the de- 
bospltal. j livery of each patient, and In my opln-

"With reference to Miss Mathiesen I ton "they should be provided with a 
the lady superintendent, the greater building in which they can be kept and 
number of those who gave testimony disinfected at the Isolation Hospital, 
with reference to the Isolation Hoepl- "i«eed of the city morgue, 
tal spoke highly of her ability and con- Collecting Account*

. scientious work In connection with the That some person be especially »p- 
’■ hospital. /■/ pointed for the purpose of collecting

Superintendent Needs Assistance. the amounts due for treatment and 
“Hi my opinion, however, the work maintenance; and that all accounts 

In connection with the hospital has be- »hould be submitted to the local health 
come too exacting for a lady superin- ! officer and by him to the bwei of 
tendent to have charge of all the de- 1 health before the same are disposed of 
tails In connection with the same. The 88 uncollectible; all sums to be proper- 
grossiy careless manner In which the ‘F «itered In a book kept for that pur- 
engineer* admitted they performed , P08*- and to be PMd In to the city 
not only their duties, but often work i treasurer on the date on which the 
which was apparently not a part of *hme Is received, and that a proper 
their duties, ehouid never have been ,yetem of bookkeeping be at once es- 
permitted by the lady superintendent, tabllshed under the- direction of the 

"Dr. Hazlewood and hi* assistant chief city auditor, 
pertorm their work In the hospital sat
isfactorily, as does Miss Taylor, the 
tec re 

.• ‘1

,iy-
in full are:

That a branch of the bacteriological 
be established at the Ieo-

sus- FOR SUSPECTers.

Edward McIntosh, Late of 
Galley-avenue, Sought for 

Traders' Bank Bills’ 
Robbery,

Judge Winchester.

®n annual report • containing all eta-, 
tistics With reference to the hospital. 
Including" the work of the different de
partments In connection with the same.

That the staff at the hospital be re 
organized, with a view of-the prompt 
And careful performance of the duties 
required to be carried on !n<the Insti
tution- In thaUconnectlon I would re
commend tbe appointment of a house
keeper, under the matron, who would 
relieve the latter of the responsibility 
In connection with the domestic por
tion of the work; also an assistant for 
a branch laboratory to be established 
in the hospital, and an officer tor tne 
collection of all funds payable to the 
Institution. *" —«■

"cowssdn.”

;

wise.

GiRCEL'PEÏflE 
iElEE IS SEPïEfl

; Rules.
regulations of

; -ws

ou*

at Lambeth. Churchill 
sts : “I am told that tn-

Mondaÿ night, 
said to ruffrSgle 
dividual* areeto be singled out for vio
lence. If that to their language, there 1# 
only one answer, and that Is, ‘Come on.’ '

^4■t A DISAPPOINTMENT/

«
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1 ! 1/Us S'' \ IfX’>1
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à 1IFree Antitoxin.
That the city supply free antitoxin for 

the treatment and prevention of diph- 
that the maids of both the theria to those who are unable to pay , 

scarlet fever and diphtheria wards co- f°r H. I And that In the Province of 
mingle without taking any precautions Manitoba the provincial governm-mt ! 
to prevent contagion. supplies antitoxin free thrueut that !

"I find that about one-half of ths province. 
oStslde physicians attending patients i That the Ontario Government be ap- -, 
In the hospital do not robe themselves plied to for a contribution towards the i 
In cap or gown or, take any other pre- ! indigent poor who are treated In ’.his 
cautions to prevent contagion, altlio , hospital, by placing it on the list of 
the necessary clothing Is In readiness 1 hospitals entitled to receive per capi’a 
for them. 'Die reason assigned for not grants for Indigent patients, 
comjielllng them to do so Is. not In my ; That no patient be discharged until ! 
opinion a good one, namely, that the the resident physician certifies In writ- ; 
medir-ai health officer had no power to : Ing that the patient has fully recover- ; 
prevent them from attending in any ed from the disease from which he suf- j 
manner they thought fit. He should fered. and that he 1s entitled to be re- j 
have obtained such power. ” moved: that notices In cases of diph- ;

Collection of Accounts. theria and measles be forwarded with
1 have,” save Ills honor, “gone over the discharged patient, and even u* 

the - ""-oka of the hospital and health schools where the sick children nad 
department from the lieglnning of 1906 been attending. Notices of this char- , 
to the present time, and I And that acter hax'e been used with good resul s 
trey are honestly kept, but the book- in England and Scotland, 
keeping system in force requires to be Favors Milne Method,
remodeled. I find a number of poor That the methods used by Dr. Robert 
people , • hv were earning small, very Mtlnes. medical officer of Dr. Barnar- 
cm-u. wages and with large families do's hospital* and homes In London.: 
oort./oned at the rate of one dal lor England, for the prevention of he- 
a month, and some one dollar a week, spreading of contagion In scarlet fever j 

i m order to pay their Indebtedness, : cases be adopted. If found 'successful 
v . ot.)«s* X". itv ix, re well L.ble to I |n this country, namely, pure eucatyp-
P-x an» 6r:,,uld/have paM' refused to. lu« oil for the first four days, to be.

e" - have Made full enquiry a* to rubbed all over the body, from the 
,R' Payment* vc-urned to the city trea- crown of the head to the soles of the 
* : v -and n , *t all sums paid by feet. Including the face add hair, twite.

; a day. and then deuce a day'until the 
tenth day of the disease; swabbing the 
tonsil* with one In ten carbolic oil 
every two hours tor the first 24 hours, 
and onl>* after .that whin àase .ls-bad 

M : or treatment delayed, this treatment 
i to be commenced on the slightest aus- 
i ptcion of tlie disease.
! Tnat all windows and doors in con- 
| nectlon with‘the hospital be covered 

with screens to" prevent flies entering 
Into the wards, and that no files he 
permitted to disturb or annoy the pa- 
ti.nts. '»
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Continued on Page 9, Column 6. 19

I 71 f»
r. Porcupine Bulletin up In the latest design* from Xts-R

! York ar.d Par!*, superior linings, mod- prefogatlve - f c-ontrol of tns ,:av> 
crate price*. All t/earlng tile Dtneen fence* of the country retained. II* 
stamp of perfection, which 1» a po*.- garded ar*dui.iou* the governments 
tlve guarantee that ft 1* right. Make expression of satisfaction with tb*pa
yeur purchase now and save twenty- créa* in Import* and exports during
fly per cent by doing ro. n^diXn^pr^pertty By t*L! '

Many happy return* to Henry WII- ing the duty off coal, and re*"lnUing 
Ham Fzddl*. born at London, Eng.. Nov,
$3, 1820.

NuV. 29.—tlbpe-KKLtiO. ont..
cis!.,—Snowing ',l,ghtly_: tempera- 
: ire 32; • road* very good; freight 
and passenger traffic Is getting 
heavier every day. Team* hauling 
24fi‘> 'b*. into PoT. upln* make the 
round trip in ti»'" day*. The Trad- 
/••s" Link opened a branch here to
ut.;,. .

7
POLITICAL HOUSEWIFE : They look all right till you open them and then you 

find the Nationalist rot.
B

Suggests Annul»! Report.
That the medical health officer issue

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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